Community Conference Pre‐Work Checklist: As a team, complete the following





Read the overview of the Pathway to Mastery
Review the following three measures for your center: Registerable Population, Remission, Sustained Remission
Perform the Center Assessment and Analysis
Attend one of the Community Wide Webinars offered:
o March 11 at 10am ET or March 22 at 1pm ET

Introducing the Pathway to Mastery
The Pathway to Mastery is the next evolution of the Learning Health Care System. The objective is to
focus on the outcomes that matter most for patients and parents – Remission and Sustained Remission.
Designed to provide content and support that is tailored to your center’s individual performance, your
center will join these new learning labs along a designated pathway that will build upon your center’s
strengths and opportunities. This new approach replaces the existing Learning Labs and creates new
Learning Labs that are related to each pathway outcome. By the end of April 2019, all care centers will
identify at least one Learning Lab to join based on interest, opportunity and outcomes. Centers can join
more than one if interested. The Pathway to Mastery process will benefit centers by testing similar
interventions, increasing the rate of learning and application of successful strategies.
The Pathway to Mastery is made up of three distinct pathways:

Foundations: This group is for new and existing care centers currently working on getting started on their
IRB, legal, patient enrollment, data collection and quality, and quality improvement foundations. The
focus will be on reaching 75% of the population registered and active in the ICN2 Registry.

Achieving Remission: The next pathway has a central focus on achieving 82% remission and relies heavily
on curriculum based on adherence to the Model Care Guidelines: population management, pre‐visit
planning, self‐management support, etc.

Achieving Sustained Remission: The target for this pathway is achieving greater than 55% sustained
remission. Centers participating in this pathway will develop evidence‐based learning and build upon
these learnings to drive new, standardized approaches to care delivery.
Working in tandem with the pathways, Trailblazers will build upon current knowledge to create
innovation teams comprised of centers interested in furthering evidence to support specific outcomes.
Centers will be invited to join based on interest, availability, and fit.
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Pathway to Mastery Diagram:
The Pathways are listed in the bold boxes at the top and the proposed Learning Labs are listed in
the lighter box.

Proposed Learning
Labs

Pathway to Mastery: Center Assessment and Analysis
Recognizing the myriad of potential interventions that could be used to achieve our desired outcomes,
ImproveCareNow leaders recommended the use of a pathway to guide our journey over time. Each
pathway is designed as a reference for centers to assess, test and implement key improvements to
support patients achieving remission and sustained remission. Through a design meeting of
multidisciplinary ImproveCareNow members, the Learning Lab structure was further drafted, outlining
opportunities to impact the outcomes. The center assessment worksheet below will help your center
better understand its strengths and weakness and assure the best starting point in the pathway to meet
your center’s needs. If your center does not have access to the registry, your care center will work in the
Foundations pathway.
We recommend completing this assessment with your team members in advance of the Community
Conference. Participants attending the Community Conference should bring at least one copy to
reference during our Pathway to Mastery breakout sessions. During the breakouts, we will continue to
build upon the initial structure, identifying testing opportunities to launch Learning Labs. Community
wide webinars will be hosted in April to share updates with care center staff unable to attend in person
and further answer any questions regarding next steps.
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